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Short Description: � Check your cool new skin � Get it now � Learn how to use it � If you don't like it, send it back � Or steal it Screenshots: XSense is a malicious program that has been spreading like wildfire through email attachments, especially spam ones, for the last couple of months. By launching as a friendly-looking attachment, XSense has been able to gain the attention
of unsuspecting victims, who have then unwittingly unleashed their viruses, Trojans and spam on their computer systems. The current infections The first victims of this new trend include tens of thousands of IT professionals, mostly in Spain and Italy, according to AlienVault's researchers, who estimate that the virus has affected between 3,000 and 5,000 computer users in Italy
and between 10,000 and 12,000 computer users in Spain, adding that it has also affected hundreds of computers in other European countries. XSense actually uses two techniques to get inside infected computers. The first one is done through a Web injection technique that allows it to download a potentially unwanted program that is then automatically executed. The second one is
called "pre-infection" and consists of a Trojan that launches a massive attack on the victim's system, in order to deliver the virus. The infection XSense collects information about its victims through the screen resolution and IP addresses, and also through the browser's user-agent string, which reveals the computer's operating system and the browser used to access the website from
where the virus reached the victim. The malicious software also collects other information, which will be used to target future attacks. "In some cases we have observed that XSense (not always at the same time) also seeks to collect information about the infected computer, such as the MAC address of the network card, the model and serial numbers of the computer, the laptop
battery capacity, and the duration and dates of the use of the system," the experts warn. In addition to the commonly used communication techniques, XSense has adopted a stealthy anti-virus engine. The STORE Creating icons for your dock How to get "Landscape" view icons How to use "Instant" view icons Optimize
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Perforce is one of the most widely adopted distributed source control management systems used in the process of creating a product or a service. This software is responsible for assigning a small piece of code to a project and for releasing the final product to users. In that way, it will be much easier to identify changes made to a project, enabling teams to be responsible for them
and also helping the customers to find out whether a particular piece of software has been modified for them. Perforce supports many different languages, including C++, C#, Java, Perl and other. There are cases when the development team needs to compile a piece of software on different platforms. This is when P4Thumb comes into action. This specialized tool for Perforce
enables you to extract the images stored on the server. The tool is not only limited to the usage of Perforce. It is compatible with a wide range of image formats and can work with everything that comes under the term of an image. The most common are BMP, JPEG, PNG and GIF. It can also work with Adobe Photoshop, Maya and 3DS Max graphic files. Features: ￭ Extracts
images from Perforce repository ￭ Resize the images to different sizes ￭ Batch file processing ￭ Image archives support ￭ SQLite support ￭ Works with 32 and 64 bit platform ￭ Very fast and light in use To sum up, P4Thumb is a useful server software program, especially since it is a server management utility. In this article we will present you the List Viewer for Windows
Phone, an elegant application for viewing the contents of the lists. This kind of viewing is possible if you have the special application on your phone. Let’s see more. Features of the application: ￭ List Viewer is the perfect app for viewing the contents of the lists ￭ List Viewer is compatible with Windows Phone, Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8 OS ￭ Compatible with Delphi
2010,.NET 4.0, C# and VB.NET ￭ List Viewer is a one-time download utility ￭ Compatible with Delphi 2007, C++ Builder, C++ Builder 2007, C++ Builder 2009, Delphi 5, Delphi 2006 and other development tools for Windows OS ￭ List Viewer does not require installation ￭ List Viewer 09e8f5149f
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WMPHide is a utility to hide wmp and control it from your system tray. Simply right click the system tray icon and you are ready to go. No need to even know there is a WMPHide program running. Detailed Features: 1. When you start the WMPHide, it automatically disables the WMP Control Panel and hides WMP. 2. You can easily enable the WMPControlPanel by either start
it directly or by right click the WMPHide icon and choose "Enable control panel". 3. When you exit WMP, it will automatically disable it. 4. You can also control WMP with right click on the system tray icon. 5. When you start or exit WMPHide, you can specify the location of WMP registry key. 6. You can configure the default hide and show interval, the empty interval, the
quit interval, the log interval, the schedule interval, the startup interval and the log interval. 7. You can also set the clock icon to be located in the system tray icon or in your desktop. 8. You can also set the hidden icon to always start when you reboot your computer or start your computer. 9. You can also hide or show popup screen of the current player. 10. You can specify the step
of the popup screen: 100, 300, 600, 900. 11. You can hide or show the current player's complete playlist. 12. You can hide or show the current player's playing status. 13. You can specify the text of the hide box of the current player. 14. You can also choose to remove all the currently running players. 15. You can configure the shortcut keys for the mute function of wmp. 16. You
can also config the folder of the default temporary files for the WMPHide. 17. You can set your text color, background color and hide box text color. 18. You can also configure the sound file to be played when you exit the wmp or quit the WMPHide. 19. You can also configure the alert sounds. 20. You can also configure the hotkeys for the mute function of wmp. 21. You can
also configure the hotkeys for the quick seek. 22. You can choose to hide any button on WMP. 23. You can also choose to show the seek bar in the current player. 24. You can also specify the mode of

What's New in the?

Obsidian is a free file sharing service and file manager for Windows. Support for FTP, FTPS, HTTP, Gopher and generic file transfer protocols, as well as secure HTTPS, SFTP, BitTorrent and Libtorrent protocols are provided out of the box. The user interface is configurable and advanced configuration options are available. It can deal with SFTP, FTPS, Gopher and FTP
protocol, and allows all kinds of secure file transfers in and out from/to the client. It can run as a service and requires no user interaction for it to work. Devices/Network connection - Bluetooth devices - File and printer sharing - Network file sharing - Printers - Sound options - Video capture - Web browser - External media controls - Audio recording - Video playback - Media
streaming Most of this week's new entries in our weekly roundup of must-have freeware for your PC, Mac or Linux machines include some of our most frequently downloaded apps, web browsers, photo editors, code editors and more. Some of them might even be free, depending on your choice of operating system, but we've still managed to pack in a whole load of
recommended apps in this week's roundup. Without further ado, let's get on with our weekly roundup of the latest and greatest freeware releases. Be sure to let us know in the comments what free app you think is the best in our poll, while we're still updating and adding to our list! If you are a Windows user, you will like it. One of the most important thing for the people is
privacy. In order to achieve that we need to maintain and protect our privacy. Now you have nowhere to turn as all your online activities are being tracked. With WebRTC leak you can know that your online activities are being tracked by other user also you. How to Hide Your Locations on Google Maps? - One of the most useful features of Google Maps is the ability to see the
location of places. Sometimes it can be very useful to be able to see the locations of destinations ahead of time, especially if you are traveling to an unfamiliar location. However, you don't always want every location to be visible on Google Maps. In the following steps, you will learn how to hide your locations on Google Maps. How to Hide Your Location on Google Maps? To get
started, make sure you have an Internet connection. Step 1 Open the Maps app on your computer.
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System Requirements:

Windows® XP SP3, Vista or Windows 7 2GB RAM 4 GB free space 1024 x 768 resolution Recommended: Windows® XP SP2, Vista or Windows 7 1280 x 1024 resolution After selling over 40 million units worldwide, Titanfall is finally available to the general public, but does the game live up to its lofty developer claims? We'll find out as we dive into the new open beta and
try to get a feeling
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